TOP 100 3PLs 2021
When your enterprise faces supply chain and logistics challenges, these partners won’t let you fall. In alphabetical order, here are the 100 third-party logistics providers deemed best of the best by Inbound Logistics editors.

**A.N. Deringer**
888-612-6239 / www.anderinger.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both  
**AREAS SERVED:** Global  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Inbound Logistics, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Shared Services  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Transloading, Fulfillment  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Final Mile/White Glove  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Logistics/Transportation Consulting  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, TMS, WMS

**Alliance Shippers**
201-227-0400 / www.alliance.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both  
**AREAS SERVED:** Global  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Shared Services  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Transloading  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, TMS

**Americold**
888-808-4877 / www.americold.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Asset  
**AREAS SERVED:** Global  
**MARKETS SERVED:** E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound

**Approved Freight Forwarders**
562-881-5399 / www.approvedforwarders.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both  
**AREAS SERVED:** Global  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Transloading  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Final Mile/White Glove  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/PLM, Logistics/Transportation Consulting  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP, Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IIoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

Prefer to take it online? SEARCH on any of the Top 100 3PL’s capabilities to match your requirements to their service offerings.  

**ArcBest**
800-610-5544 / www.arcb.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both
**AREAS SERVED:** Global
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Custome, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID

**Atlanta Bonded Warehouse**
678-322-3120 / www.atlantabonded.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Asset
**AREAS SERVED:** U.S. only
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Directors
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Custome, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

**Averitt Express**
800-283-7488 / www.avertitexpress.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both
**AREAS SERVED:** Global
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Transloading, Fulfillment
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Directors, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Custome, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

**Bender Warehouse**
775-788-8800 / www.bendergroup.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset
**AREAS SERVED:** U.S. only
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Fulfillment
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Ocean, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Directors
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Custome, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

**BlueGrace Logistics**
813-697-4477 / www.mybluegrace.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset
**AREAS SERVED:** North America
**MARKETS SERVED:** Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Inbound Logistics, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Shared Services
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Ocean, Rail
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Transportation Consulting
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, RFID
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Phone/Website</th>
<th>Asset/Non-Asset</th>
<th>Areas Served</th>
<th>Markets Served</th>
<th>Logistics Services</th>
<th>Technology Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Transportation Services**: Vendor Managed Inventory, Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC

**Warehousing Services**: E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**Special Services**: Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export, Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**Logistics Services**: Wholesale, Services, Government, Transportation

**Markets Served**: Both, North America, U.S. only

**Logistics Services**: Integrated Logistics, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Shared Services

**Warehousing Services**: Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**Transportation Services**: Truckload
Choptank Transport
410-673-1240 / www.choptanktransport.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset  
**AREAS SERVED:** North America  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Shared Services  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Crossdocking, Transloading, Fulfillment  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Customer/Loyalty Programs, Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/CRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility

CLX Logistics
970-531-7478 / www.clxlogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset  
**AREAS SERVED:** Global  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Services/Government, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLR/PL, Integrated Logistics, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Shared Services  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Crossdocking, Transloading  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Import/Export/Customer/Loyalty Programs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Global Expansion, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility

CJ Logistics America
847-390-6800 / www.cjlogisticsamerica.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both  
**AREAS SERVED:** Global  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customer/Loyalty Programs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Global Expansion, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/CRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility

Corporate Traffic
904-727-0051 / www.corporatetraffic.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both  
**AREAS SERVED:** North America  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/PL, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Crossdocking, Transloading  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility

Coyote Logistics
877-626-9683 / www.coyote.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset  
**AREAS SERVED:** Global  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/PL, Integrated Logistics, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Vendor Managed Inventory  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Final Mile/White Glove  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, Optimization, TMS, Visibility

CT Logistics
216-267-2000 / ctlogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both  
**AREAS SERVED:** North America  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/PL, Integrated Logistics, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Crossdocking, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility
CTSI-Global
888-836-5135 / www.ctsi-global.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Inbound Logistics, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Site Selection

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS

---

dfYOUNG
610-725-4000 / www.dfyoung.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, DCC, Fleet Acquisition/Equipment/Drivers, Expedited, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, FT2, Import/Export/Custems, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Global Expansion, Security Analysis, Risk Management/Contingency & Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/ERP, EDI, ERP Integration, GTM, Blockchain, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, RFID, WMS

---

Dimerco Express Group
22 796-3660 / www.dimerco.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Managed Inventory, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

---

DHL Supply Chain
877-272-1054 / www.dhl.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, End to End Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Fulfillment, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Transloading, DC Management, Site Selection, Robotics, Automation, VMI

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, DCC, Fleet Acquisition/Equipment/Drivers, Expedited, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, FT2, Import/Export/Custems, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Global Expansion, Security Analysis, Risk Management/Contingency & Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/ERP, EDI, ERP Integration, GTM, Blockchain, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, RFID, WMS

---

Distribution Technology
704-587-5587 / www.distributiontechnology.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Integrated Logistics, JIT, Inbound Logistics

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Transloading, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** LTL, Truckload, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Custems, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

---

CTSI Global

888-836-5135 / www.ctsi-global.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Inbound Logistics, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Site Selection

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS

---

dfYOUNG

610-725-4000 / www.dfyoung.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Custems, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/ERP, EDI, ERP Integration, GTM, Blockchain, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, RFID, WMS

---

Dimerco Express Group

22 796-3660 / www.dimerco.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Managed Inventory, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

---

DHL Supply Chain

877-272-1054 / www.dhl.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, End to End Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Fulfillment, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Transloading, DC Management, Site Selection, Robotics, Automation, VMI

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, DCC, Fleet Acquisition/Equipment/Drivers, Expedited, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, FT2, Import/Export/Custems, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Global Expansion, Security Analysis, Risk Management/Contingency & Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/ERP, EDI, ERP Integration, GTM, Blockchain, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, RFID, WMS

---

Distribution Technology

704-587-5587 / www.distributiontechnology.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Integrated Logistics, JIT, Inbound Logistics

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Transloading, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** LTL, Truckload, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Custems, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS
DSV Global Transport and Logistics
678-281-9400 / www.us.dsv.com

ASSET/NON-ASSET: Non-Asset
AREAS SERVED: Global
MARKETS SERVED: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
LOGISTICS SERVICES: LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management
WAREHOUSING SERVICES: E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES: Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

SPECIAL SERVICES: Direct to Store, Import/Export/Customer Service/Call Center, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES: CRM/SRM, EDI, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility

Echo Global Logistics
800-354-7993 / www.echo.com

ASSET/NON-ASSET: Non-Asset
AREAS SERVED: Global
MARKETS SERVED: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
LOGISTICS SERVICES: LLP/4PL, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management, Shared Services
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES: Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Final Mile/White Glove

SPECIAL SERVICES: Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Customer Service/Call Center, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES: CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

Dupré Logistics
877-889-0780 / www.duprelogistics.com

ASSET/NON-ASSET: Both
AREAS SERVED: North America
MARKETS SERVED: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
LOGISTICS SERVICES: LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management
WAREHOUSING SERVICES: Crossdocking, DC Management, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES: Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Final Mile/White Glove

SPECIAL SERVICES: Direct to Store, Import/Export/Customer Service/Call Center, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES: CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility

ELM Global Logistics
631-299-3595 / www.elmlogistics.com

ASSET/NON-ASSET: Both
AREAS SERVED: Global
MARKETS SERVED: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
LOGISTICS SERVICES: LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
WAREHOUSING SERVICES: E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES: Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers

SPECIAL SERVICES: Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customer Service/Call Center, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES: EDI, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

Evans Distribution Systems
313-388-3200 / www.evansdist.com

ASSET/NON-ASSET: Both
AREAS SERVED: Global
MARKETS SERVED: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
LOGISTICS SERVICES: LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inventory Management, Shared Services
WAREHOUSING SERVICES: E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES: Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers

SPECIAL SERVICES: Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customer Service/Call Center, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES: CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility
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FedEx Logistics
800-249-2953 / www.fedex.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both
**AREAS SERVED:** Global
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, VMI, Fulfillment
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, FTZ, Import/Export/Custmars, Reverse Logistics/PLM, Marketing/ Customer Service/Call Center, Global Expansion, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, GTM, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

Forward Air
800-726-6654 / www.forwardair.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both
**AREAS SERVED:** North America
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Transportation
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Home, Import/Export/Custmars
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, TMS

GEODIS
615-514-0331 / www.geodis.com/us

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both
**AREAS SERVED:** Global
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Custmars, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

GlobalTranz
866-275-1407 / www.globaltranz.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset
**AREAS SERVED:** North America
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Custmars, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

**3PL DECISION SUPPORT TOOL**
SEARCH on any of the data points to match your requirements to the Top 100:
[bit.ly/3PL-DST]
Holman Logistics
253-872-7140 / www.holmanusa.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** U.S. only

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, WMS

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customer, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Global Expansion, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

---

Ingram Micro Commerce & Lifecycle Services
317-707-2841 / www.ingrammicroservices.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** E-Commerce, Retail

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Omnichannel, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** LTL, Truckload

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Foreign Trade Zone, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, TMS, WMS

---

J.B. Hunt Transport Services
877-256-2882 / www.jbhunt.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

---

Kenco Group
423-643-3401 / www.kencogroup.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

---

3PL DECISION SUPPORT TOOL
SEARCH on any of the data points to match your requirements to the Top 100 at bit.ly/3PL-DST
**Landstar System**
800-872-9400 / www.landstar.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, JIT

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Transloading, DC Management, Vendor Managed Inventory

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Expedited

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Risk Management/Contingency & Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, Predictive Analytics, TMS

---

**LEGACY Supply Chain**
877-224-0335 / www.legacyscs.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** E-Commerce, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Customs, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, Optimization, Visibility, RFID

---

**Lynden**
888-596-3361 / www.lynden.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Integrated Logistics, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Customs, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, Optimization, Visibility, RFID

---

**Mainfreight**
800-283-8888 / www.mainfreight.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

---

**Matson Logistics**
925-887-6237 / www.matsonlogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Global Expansion, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

---
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Odyssey Logistics & Technology
203-448-3868 / www.odysseylogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

---

Performance Team, A Maersk Company
424-358-6967 / www.performancesteam.net

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** LTL, Truckload, Ocean, Rail, Equipment/Drivers

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Foreign Trade Zone, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

---

Penske Logistics
800-529-6531/ www.penskelogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, WMS

---

Phoenix Logistics
414-253-8010 / www.phoenix3pl.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

---

Pilot Freight Services
610-891-8100 / www.pilotdelivers.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Bulk, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Customer Service/Call Center, Global Expansion, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PLS Logistics Services</strong></th>
<th><strong>Port Jersey Logistics</strong></th>
<th><strong>Polaris Transportation Group</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSET/NON-ASSET:</strong> Non-Asset</td>
<td><strong>ASSET/NON-ASSET:</strong> Both</td>
<td><strong>ASSET/NON-ASSET:</strong> Both</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AREAS SERVED:</strong> North America</td>
<td><strong>AREAS SERVED:</strong> U.S. only</td>
<td><strong>AREAS SERVED:</strong> North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARKETS SERVED:</strong> Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation</td>
<td><strong>MARKETS SERVED:</strong> E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation</td>
<td><strong>MARKETS SERVED:</strong> Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOGISTICS SERVICES:</strong> LLP/4PL, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management</td>
<td><strong>LOGISTICS SERVICES:</strong> LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, Inbound Logistics, Shared Services</td>
<td><strong>LOGISTICS SERVICES:</strong> Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WAREHOUSING SERVICES:</strong> DC Management</td>
<td><strong>WAREHOUSING SERVICES:</strong> Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Vendor Managed Inventory</td>
<td><strong>WAREHOUSING SERVICES:</strong> Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:</strong> Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove</td>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:</strong> LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail</td>
<td><strong>TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:</strong> LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPECIAL SERVICES:</strong> Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Custums, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics</td>
<td><strong>SPECIAL SERVICES:</strong> Import/Export/Custums, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Supply Chain Design, TMS, RFID, WMS</td>
<td><strong>SPECIAL SERVICES:</strong> Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:</strong> CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID</td>
<td><strong>TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:</strong> CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, RFID, WMS</td>
<td><strong>TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:</strong> CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, WMS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**R2 Logistics**

214-451-4676 / www.r2logistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Crossdocking, Transloading

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Home, Import/Export/Custums, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility

**Red Classic**

866-768-8809 / www.redclassic.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Crossdocking, Transloading

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Foreign Trade Zone, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, WMS

**3PL DECISION SUPPORT TOOL**

SEARCH on any of the data points to match your requirements to the Top 100 at bit.ly/3PL-DST
RedStone Logistics
913-998-7910 / www.redstonelogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Wholesale, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility

---

Regal Logistics
866-300-5580 / www.regalogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customer Service/Call Center, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

---

Redwood Logistics
844-467-3396 / www.redwoodlogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Import/Export/Customer Service, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IIoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

---

Rinchem Company
505-247-6500 / www.rinchem.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Crossdocking, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Logistics/Transportation Consulting

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility

---

RMX Global Logistics
479-202-4376 / www.rmxglobal.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** U.S. only

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Wholesale, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Crossdocking, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Logistics/Transportation Consulting

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility
Romark Logistics
800-276-2719 / www.romarklogistics.com

Asset/Non-Asset: Both
Areas Served: U.S. only
Markets Served: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation
Logistics Services: LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
Warehousing Services: E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
Transportation Services: Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carrier, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove
Special Services: Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics
Technology Services: CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

Ruan
866-782-6669 / www.ruan.com

Asset/Non-Asset: Both
Areas Served: North America
Markets Served: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
Logistics Services: LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
Warehousing Services: E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
Transportation Services: Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carrier, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove
Special Services: Direct to Store, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics
Technology Services: CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

Ryder System
305-500-4547 / www.ryder.com

Asset/Non-Asset: Both
Areas Served: North America
Markets Served: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
Logistics Services: LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management
Warehousing Services: E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
Transportation Services: Small Package, Truckload, Intermodal, Dedicated Contract Carrier, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove
Special Services: Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics
Technology Services: CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

Saddle Creek Logistics Services
888-878-1177 / www.sclogistics.com

Asset/Non-Asset: Both
Areas Served: North America
Markets Served: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation
Logistics Services: LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
Warehousing Services: E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
Transportation Services: Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carrier
Special Services: Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics
Technology Services: CRM/SRM, EDI, Predictive Analytics, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

Scan Global Logistics
206-244-0330 / www.scanql.com

Asset/Non-Asset: Both
Areas Served: Global
Markets Served: Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
Logistics Services: Integrated Logistics, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management
Warehousing Services: E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
Transportation Services: Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Final Mile/White Glove
### Syfan Logistics
855-287-8485 / www.syfanlogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** JIT, Inbound Logistics

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Logistics and Transportation Consulting

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, TMS, Visibility

### Symbia Logistics
855-467-9624 / www.symbia.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Bulk, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Import/Export/Customer Service, Reverse Logistics/Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

### Syncreon
240-377-4700 / www.syncreon.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Bulk, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Import/Export/Customer Service, Reverse Logistics/Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

### TForce Logistics
855-396-2639 / www.tforcelogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Crossdocking

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility

### Transplace
866-413-9266 / www.transplace.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Pick/Pack, Sustainability, Crossdocking, Site Selection

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility
Transportation Insight
877-226-9950 / www.transportationinsight.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Fleet Acquisition, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Import/Export/Custums, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility

---

Trinity Logistics
866-603-5679 / www.trinitylogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Vendor Management

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Crossdocking, Transloading, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SMR, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

---

Tucker Company Worldwide
856-317-9600 / www.tuckerco.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Non-Asset

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Crossdocking, Site Selection, Transloading, VMI

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Import/Export/Custums, Reverse Logistics/PLM, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SMR, EDI, ERP Integration, Predictive Analytics, TMS, Visibility

---

UniGroup
636-305-5000 / www.unigrouplogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** Global

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Crossdocking, Transloading, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Ocean, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Custums, Reverse Logistics/PLM, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SMR, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, TMS, Visibility, WMS

---

Universal
586-467-1457 / www.universallogistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both

**AREAS SERVED:** North America

**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation

**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services

**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment

**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers

**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Import/Export/Custums, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics

**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SMR, EDI, ERP Integration, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS
**Verst Logistics**  
859-485-1212 / www.verstlogistics.com  
**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Asset  
**AREAS SERVED:** North America  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Labor Management  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

**WAREHOUSE SPECIALISTS, LLC (WSI)**  
920-252-2735 / www.wsinc.com  
**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Asset  
**AREAS SERVED:** North America  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Vendor Management  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Bulk, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Labor Management  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

**Wagner Logistics**  
816-421-3520 / www.wagnerlogistics.com  
**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both  
**AREAS SERVED:** U.S. only  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Inventory Management  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Fulfillment  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Bulk, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Optimization, Supply Chain Design, TMS, Visibility, WMS

**Weber Logistics**  
562-677-2227 / www.weberlogistics.com  
**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both  
**AREAS SERVED:** U.S. only  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Shared Services  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

**WEN-PARKER LOGISTICS**  
888-978-7871 / www.wen-parker.com  
**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both  
**AREAS SERVED:** Global  
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Transportation  
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** Omnichannel, Inbound Logistics  
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Crossdocking  
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Air Cargo, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail  
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Logistics/Transportation Consulting  
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** EDI, ERP Integration, TMS, RFID, WMS
Werner Enterprises
402-895-6640 / www.werner.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both
**AREAS SERVED:** North America
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, Site Selection
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Sustainability/Green Logistics
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, TMS, RFID

Whiplash
908-380-3237 / www.whiplash.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both
**AREAS SERVED:** North America
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Inventory Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Global Expansion, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

XPO Logistics
203-399-6998 / www.xpo.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both
**AREAS SERVED:** Global
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Global Expansion, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS

Yusen Logistics
800-414-3895 / www.yusen-logistics.com

**ASSET/NON-ASSET:** Both
**AREAS SERVED:** Global
**MARKETS SERVED:** Manufacturing, E-Commerce, Retail, Wholesale, Services/Government, Transportation
**LOGISTICS SERVICES:** LLP/4PL, Integrated Logistics, Omnichannel, JIT, Global Trade Services, Inbound Logistics, Logistics Process Reengineering, Supply Chain Finance, Payment Auditing/Processing/Claims, Inventory Management, Vendor Management, Shared Services
**WAREHOUSING SERVICES:** E-Commerce, Pick/Pack, Subassembly, Crossdocking, DC Management, Site Selection, Transloading, Vendor Managed Inventory, Fulfillment
**TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:** Small Package, LTL, Truckload, Intermodal, Ocean, Rail, Dedicated Contract Carriage, Fleet Acquisition, Equipment/Drivers, Final Mile/White Glove
**SPECIAL SERVICES:** Direct to Store, Direct to Home, Foreign Trade Zone, Import/Export/Customs, Reverse Logistics/Product Lifecycle Management, Marketing/Customer Service/Call Center, Global Expansion, Security Analysis, Contingency/Crisis Planning, Logistics/Transportation Consulting, Labor Management, Sustainability/Green Logistics
**TECHNOLOGY SERVICES:** CRM/SRM, EDI, ERP Integration, Global Trade Management, Optimization, Predictive Analytics, Supply Chain Design, IoT/IoT Enablement, TMS, Visibility, RFID, WMS